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Emley, Link, Jansen to 
Head 1953 Ariel Staff ^ a u n w tic u t
B. Hulbert, dean of administra-Co-Editor, Manager to
Serve Apprenticeship lion* and an SEC representative. VOL. 72, NO. 22 LA W REN CE CO LLEGE, APPLETO N , W IS. Fridoy, March 27, 1953 
Until Close of Year
Barbara Emley and Peggy Link 
Will serve as co-editors and Wil- 
b\>.t Jansen as business manager 
of the Ariel for the coming year, 
according to an announcement 
tnade this week by Cynthia Fur* 
ber and Marion White, present 
editors. They were selected at an 
Ariel board of control meeting. 
Monday, March 23.
Other members of the board, in 
•dd ition  to the editors and this 
year’s business manager. Don 
Marth, are Harlan S. K irk, col­
lege business manager, Marshall
Miss Emley, a member of Delta 
Gamma, is a junior.. She has been 
active in Women’s Recreation As­
sociation and has sung in the Mes­
siah for the last two years. She 
served as membership chairman 
of the art association last year 
and was recently elected vice 
president for the coming year. She; 
is presently serving as art edi­
tor of the Contributor and is 
on this year’s Ariel staff. She has 
received high scholastic honors 
since 1951.
Miss Link, also a junior, is a 
member of Kappa Alpha Theta. 
She served her sorority m  co- 
rushing chairman during the last 
year and was recently elected 
president for the ensuing year. 
She is a member of the Lawren­
tian editorial staff. Sage head 
proctor and served on the prop­
erties committee for the recent 
production of “Othello.”
Miss Link has received scho­
lastic honors in every semester; 
high honors since 1951. She was 
elected to Sigma in her freshman 
year and Pi Sigma last year. She
Cast Announced for Play 
'The Streets of New York'
Miss Emley
Jansen
Miss Link
has also been active in the WRA 
and on the social and homecoming 
Jansen, a member of Beta Theta 
Pi, served as a solicitor on this 
year’s Ariel business staff. He re­
ceived a track managers letter in 
1952, served on the handbook com­
mittee in his freshman year and 
has acted as house manager for 
many Lawrence college theatre 
i productions. He also served on 
the carpenter crew for their pro­
duction  of “Boy Meets G irl.’’ He 
•is also a junior.
LUC to Hold 
New Contest
Christmas Card 
Design Contest to 
Be Held April 7-27
Charlotte Williams, Christmas 
card solicitor for the Lawrence 
United Charities, announces a 
Christmas card design contest to 
be held from April 7-27, open to 
all students. Designs for the 
cards should be suitable for silk- 
screening and for a card approx­
imately 4 by 5 inches. Designs 
may be submitted to Char W il­
liams. Ormsby; * Janet Spencer, 
Russell Sage, or Dave Kopplin. 
Beta house. At least two designs 
will be selected for printing.
The contest w ill help to fu l­
fill one of LUC’s five purposes: 
“To sell Christmas cards and thus 
raise money, provide people with 
Christmas cards, get more stu­
dents involved in the work of 
LUC and keep LUC in the pub­
licity limelight."
Last year. LUC printed nearly 
4,960 cards, designed by Carol 
Kirkeby and Roger Stiles, and 
made a profit of more than $200 
It is hoped that by getting an ear­
lier start this year, even more 
£ards will be sold. To speed up 
the printing of cards and avoid 
inconveniences for the Art center. 
Paul Kline and Dave Kopplin 
will construct a silk screen for 
LUCs personal use.
Production of Melodrama to be 
Held April 23,24,25, 30; May 1,2
Rehearsals for the last Lawrence . . . .  ■ -
college theater production of the Bloodgood, an unscrupulous bank- 
year. Dion Boucicaults "The «r a”d Dav« °«rus w*1 Pla* 
Streets of New York,’’ have begun Ba(,ger. *»> opportunistic book- 
The play, a famous and populai keePer- Captain Fairweather. a sea 
melodrama from the last century, j captain will be played by Bruce 
w ill be presented arena style in
the Viking room of the Memorial ^  baker by the name of Putijr
* . o., ... u  j  o,» be played by Don Nelson and union on April 23. 24, 25 and 30 pete Peterson wiU play Mark U v .
and May 1 and 2. jingston, one of New York’s 400.
Harry Clark will play Gideon Mrs. Fairweather, the widow of
tlu captain, will be played by 
Vicki Wenzel and the Falrweath- 
let's son Paul will be Keith Hol­
forty. Lucy, the daughter of the 
Fairweathers will be Marnette 
jChernals.
The editors of the Contributor others in the cast are Msrels
have announced a postponement Peterson, Allda Bloodgood. Glde-
of the deadline for all literary and on * daughter; Barbara SpandeL, 
. . . . ... , ‘ Mrs. Puffy; Kon Kivell, Dan Puf« 
work to " •  submitted. The , y. m|| A „ l!tI>n f:du , rd,. W<HM|.
r.ew date is set for April 15. Be- good’n butler and Don Carlson, an 
cause of the judging of original officer.
compositions by the English de-! B i|r”s, Georgi Reinhardt
paxtment, the deadline is moved and Barbara Randall will lie seen
New Deadline Set 
For Contributor
aj bridesmaids. Barbara Everts as 
a newsboy, and Spyro Notaras and 
Dale Fieges as "walking gentle­
men.”
Bogue has been in the Lawrence 
theater productions of “Taming of 
tht. Shrew.” “The Adding Ma­
chine" and “Othello.” Nelson has
Because of the annual spring 
vacation of the college, the 
Lawrentian will not publish on 
April 3 or April 10. The next 
issue of the Lawrentian will 
appear on April 17.
rr.it their literary and art works 
to Joan English. Don Carlsen, 
John Tatge. Sally Teas, Dick
All-College Mixer to 
Be Held March 27
An all-college mixer will
ahead.
Those stories awarded 
Hicks prize in the short story, 
the Hicks prize in poetry, and the 
Tichenor prize in English litera­
ture will be published in the next 
issue of the Contributor.
Since there is still time, a i l )r „ ■>. ... . . „
those Interested ire ureed to sub- appeared m The Oevll s Dwciple, * mieresiea are urged to suD-|Both Petcnsoll and Mlss VVl.n/t>1
have played in "The Adding Ma­
chine" and "Othello."
Ilolforty lias appeared in "Th*
Knuth, El lie Shaw or Ken Meyer. AddJnjr Marhlnr .. ..0 the„o" and
“Taming of the Shrew." Axelson 
and Carlson have played in the 
production of "Othello" and Mis* 
Burns has appeared in "Playboy of 
be th« Western World." Miss Span- 
neld from 9 to 12 o’clock Friday det was in “lledda Gabler." 
evening, March 27. The pre-vaca- The ten others in the cast are 
tion event will take place in the new to the Lawrence college stage, 
basement of the Union. Tickets for "The Streets of New
Betty Ritter, member of the York” will go on sale at Belling* 
SEC social committee, is in drug store on April 6. The ticket 
charge of the dance. The Tom foi the event will be activity tick- 
Berkhardt combo will play. et number 23.
M u s/c in Sixteenth Century 
To be Featured at Program
The second of a series of mus­
ical programs presented by the 
Conservatory and the language 
departments will be held at 4 o’­
clock Friday afternoon, March 
27, at the Memorial union 
English music from the six­
teenth century will be presented 
by students and faculty at the 
informal musicale. Songs f r o m  
Shakcsperean plays will be feat­
ured
Janet Seeber will do narrative 
work concerning the background 
of the songs and historical notes 
of interest.
PROGRAM  
“ It was a Love and His Lass” 
from As You Like It
First version by Thomas Mor- 
ley <1557-1604»
Second version by Roger Quil- 
ter
•‘Fear No More the Heat! the 
fiun” from C’ymbeline
—by Roger Quilter 
“Hey! Ho the Wind and the R ain” 
from Twelfth Night
—by Roger Quilter 
Evelyn Waddell, Soprano 
•*Lov« Will Find Out the Way” 
time of Elizabeth
“Over the Mountains” a rr .]
by Roger Quilter 
Air — Musicks’ Recreation on I 
the Lyra Viol 
16r>2 Words Percy’s Reliques 
‘‘Take o take Those Lips Away" 1 
arr. by Roger Quilter 
Measure for Measure 
“Sweet Music” Orpheas with His 
Lute) from Henry V III 
—by Rathaus 
‘‘Under the Greenwood Tree” 
from As You Like It
—by Roger Quilter 
Nancy Van Rooy, Soprano 
“Jam  Christus astra ascenderat’ 
a Four Part Mass Palestrina 
arr. for Recorders by Kolinski 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Seiden 
Mr. Maurice Cunningham 
Mr. Howard Baumgarten 
‘‘Fortune. My Foe” W illiam
Byrd
June Zachow, Soorano 
accompanied by the Recorders 
"The Willow Song”
time of Elizabeth 
“Ah Willow, willow”
••Ri™ wiAu*Tw?'wiiir/r w.nT plo™ for the April i8  event with committee members at a recent meeting. Seated 
a n  Quilter •fom l? t  to rioht ore Houmerson, Miss Wullner, Vernita Anderson, Marilyn Sandrock* 
Muriel Engelland Hoile, Contralto Dick Sell. Bud Soulck and Vicky Wenzel.
Chairmen of the Cornival committee, Jon Wullner and Bob Haumerson discussed
Schroeder, 
Byler to 
Give Talks
2 Thc Lawrentian
Ming, Duncan Will 
Give Music Program Senior Piano Recital 
To be Held April 12
Miss Beverly Buchman w ill 
give her senior piano recital at 
8:15 Sunday evening, April 12. 
The recital w ill ba held at the 
Conservatory of Music.
Miss Buchman is from  the stu­
dio of Timothy M iller and is a 
candidate for the degree of bach­
elor of music with a m ajor in 
piano.
I Prelude and Fugue in Q m inor. . . .............................  ............ Bach
Prelude and Fugue in O  m ajor
....................... .................Bach
Sonata Op. 27, No. 1 Beethoven
Andante
Allegro molto c vivace
Adagio con ospresslone
Allegro vivace
* * *
,Intermezzo Op. J18, No. 6 ..........
.Intermezzo Op. 118, No. 2 ..........
............................................... Brahms
Prelude No. V I I I .............................
. .  . .  . . . .F r a n k  M artin  (1948) 
* •  *
Embryons desseches . . .  Erik Satie
I. d ’Holothurie
II . d'Edriophthalma
i I I I .  de Podophthalma
Fred Schjoeder, associate pro 
fessor of public school music and 
Kenneth Byler, associate pro fe^ 
sor of violin, are among the 
speakers scheduled to lecture t o  
day at the annual N ortheaste r 
Wisconsin Education association 
spring convention. The convey 
tion, expected to attract m ort  
than 4,000 teachers and othefr 
school personnel, is being held Id 
Sheboygan.
Schroeder and Byler w ill speak 
on “Woodwind Problems —  E if*  
phasis on Double Reeds” a n d  
“ strong problems.”
Other speakers on the program  
include: Dr. Clarence Maniofk 
former dean cf the University of 
Notre Dame college of law, wh© 
ls the author of the current be fl 
seller, “The Key io Peace;” Dfc 
Murray Banks, professor of psj* 
chology at Long Island un ive ri*  
ty, Brooklyn, N. Y .; and P ro fe ^  
sor Russell T. Gregg, departmefll 
of education, University of W i5  
consin.
Twentieth Century 
Music to be Played
BY CA RYL CONINX
A progrfcm of twentieth cen­
tury music for two pianos w ill be 
presented by Ja n u s  Ming and 
Clyde Duncan, duo-pianlsts, at 
8 30 in the evening, April 9 The 
program  will be held at the Con­
servatory.
Works written by Mr. Duncan 
and Mr. Ming expressly for this 
concert w ill be played. Tha pro­
gram  of unfam iliar music Js in­
tended to give the campus a 
cross-section of contemporary p i­
ano music.
Mr. M ing's sonata for two p i­
anos was composed w’hile ha was 
<>n leave last year. In it he sought 
i-everal objectives: first, a work 
prim arily  lyrical in character; 
aecond, as much clarity in tex­
ture as possible, and third, a 
work of symmetrical proportions 
which would appeal not only to
lo w  ain 't chan#ii the 
u wither . . .  but 
you can change to
Our new Cover Girls walk in the best places —* 
with a grace and beauty all women love! Hiese
s?*- i
cloud-soft, glove-fitting little shoe* are
►v—  -
offered in all the smartest colors in leather! 
> -rf ^ and fabrics. Come see them while our 
i selection ls so complete.
The Alim In
•  Ponogro Yellow Kid
•  Coro Blue Kid
•  Eggshell Blonde Kid
Shoes —  Pronge's Street Floor
The Raincoat 
for Particular Menl
Here's a wonderful com­
bination-becoming style. 
Hue quality, su|>erb value 
—In a raincoat you’ll wear 
in any leather! Come In 
ami see how smart a rain­
coat can be!
FLAN GAB
Check Pattern in Orion 
anti Rayon f C
Blend . . . .  . .  f c O t / D
Other Alligator Rainwear
$15,75 -  *39 75
The Sanala in
•  White Nylon Mesh 
with White Coif trim
•  Wheot Nylon Mesh 
with Tropic Ton Coif 
trim
HANDMADE 
HAND-LASTED
Music Students 
Honored at Tea
Phi Kappa Lambda 
Honors 14 Students
P i Kappa Lambda, honorary 
music fraternity, gave a tea last 
F riday afternoon in recognition 
• f  tha honor students of the first 
famester. The event was held in 
lhe library of Peabody hall.
Honor students in music are: 
Seniors — Don Vollstedt, June 
(aohow , Sally Eae Adaml, Steve 
ftusoh and Priscilla Wright; Jun ­
iors — Royal Hopkins. Carole 
fVang, Alice Lalk, Donna McDon­
a ld  and R ichard Westenburg;
Sophomores — Beverly Baxman, eroma Ziehlke, Jean Balfe; and 
'reshman — Nancy Owen.
In  addition to the honor stud­
ents, all conservatory freshmen 
f/ere invited, and during the 
fourse of the tea LaVahn Maesch, 
president of P i Kappa Lambda, 
ypoke briefly about the profes­
sional aims of the organization.
The tea wa* planned l*y Miss 
pl.vn W illiams, vice-president of 
the chapter. M m , Harold Hoile
Applications for 
Editor Accepted
Applications for department ed­
itors of the Lawrentian w ill be 
accepted until Friday, April 10, 
according to an announcement 
made this week by John Runkel, 
editor-in-chief.
Applications will be accepted 
for the positions of sports edi­
tor, feature editor, copy editor 
and headline editor. Those stu­
dents who have already applied 
for positions need not do so 
again.
A new staff will be announced 
in tha April 17 Issue of the paper. 
A ll department editorships are 
paid positions.
Maesch G ives Speech
LaVahn Maesch, professor of 
organ, spoke on the theme, “The 
Music Listener’s E n igm a” at a 
recent joint meeting of the Clin­
tonville branch of the American
Thomas Dietrich to 
G ive Talk on Radio 
Workshop Saturday
This week's Radio Workshop 
program w ill feature a talk by 
Mr. Thomas Dietrich, artlst-in- 
residence on the Lawrence cam ­
pus. B ill Joyce, a freshman, ls 
the program  director for t h i s  
show.
Last week the workhop audi­
ence heard a talk by Bob Peter­
son, on interesting aspects of tha 
F ilm  Classics series. A girl’s trio 
provided the music for tha show.
The Radio Workshop meets ev­
ery Wednesday afternoon at 
12:45, in room 43 Main hall. Any 
one interested in participating In 
the club’s activities is urged to 
attend these meetings, or to In­
form the club's chairman, Ed 
Rubovitz.
SEC Budgets Money 
To Forensics Group
Thirty dollars was budgeted to 
the Lawrence Forensics group by
O. H. Smith to Present 
Paper at Open Meeting
Orrin H. Smith, visiting proles- 
sor of physics at Lawrence, will 
present the second in  a series of 
scholarly papers, on Wednesday, 
April 15. Th« meeting, which is 
open to the public, Is sponsored by 
the Lawrence Chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa. It w ill be held at 8 o'clock 
ln the evening ln room 200 at Sci­
ence hall.
Professor Smith will present a 
paper entitled, ‘ The Story of 
Magnetism”.
LaVahn Maesch W ill 
Direct 'The Redeemer'
La Vahn Maesch will direct 
the Congregational church choir 
singing Martin Shaw's, “ Tha Re­
deemer” , at 7:30 Sunday evening, 
March 27. The event will ba held 
at tha Congregational church ln 
Appleton. Soloists from Lawrence 
who will sing are Nancy Stolberg 
and Nancy Van Rooy.
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Four Exhibits W ill be 
Displayed at Art 
Center During April
Four exhibits will be displayed 
at tha Art center during the 
month of April. A collection of 
24 paintings from Gimbel's 19 >2 
competition will be featured.
A craft exhibit of Wisconsin de< 
signer craftsmen also will be 
shown. This exhibit is from the 
Milwaukee Art institute. Ceramic 
work done by several people from 
the Appleton area and a collec­
tion of photographs of the cam ­
pus taken by Frank Pechman 
will be the other two displays.
Association of University Worn- (SEC representatives at t h e i r  
en and the Nu chapter of Delta me*ting last Monday evening. 
Kappa Gam m a. The meeting w a s The money will cover charges 
held in Clintonville. from the recent trip to Madison
made by Waneta Esch and Gott
is secretary and Paul llollinger fried Noelle, local forensics win- 
treasurer. ners. The amount covers an en-
Mrs. Hoile and Miss Marguer- try fee of eight dollars per con- 
ite Schumann presided at the tea testant in addition to travelling
table. . expenses.
Tickets for the David Pel* 
eri conorrt, the fifth program on 
the Lawrence college artist 
scries, will go aa sala to­
day, March 27, at Beltings 
pharmacy. Mr. Polerl, a ten­
or, will present his program 
on Friday evening, April 17. 
Activity ticket number t ’  will 
be used for the event.
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,1  L U C K I E S  
T A S T E  B E T T E R !
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother I 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette.., 
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike . • •
Be Happy-CO LUCKYl
C0L U «  " “ S ? " ® !  S ' 1" 1
°  | M H t f ,O H  '  ftu4eot
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are -
. . .
UotV,v 17
i c t  or J& n tx & a n  am brica '* le a o ik *  u ih u ia c iu r s b  or * io a « * t tb *
YOUR 
GREAT GOOD LUCK 
YOUR
BEST GOOD L O O K S ...
W O R S T E D
T E X 4
B R IT ISH
LOUNGE MODEL
Every man's favorite, duiable 
fabrio, 100% virgin wool —  
in th* exclusive style con* 
struction that favor* *very 
man’s good looks: Tl»* Brit- 
iih Lounge Model, a feat o( 
f in *  ta i lo r in g  tha t adds 
height, slimncM and trimnc** 
to your appearance,
THIEDE 
GOOD 
CLOTHES
4 Thc Lowrention
Phi Taus, Sig Eps, 
Phi Delts to Hold 
Parties April 11
The basements of Sigma P h i ' ,  , 0 ___.
Epsilon. Phi Delta Theta and Phi Krueger, Phil Alley and G o o d  
Kappa Tau will be turned into a “ ch Gevaart are serving as com 
-saloon." an “inferno. - and the «>'“ «  chairmen.
''sewers of France,” respectively, _  . .  . * l j  |#| * 
v  hen the three social groups hold Pi B e t a  P h i  TO H o ld
their annual spring costume par- n p r o r f J p a r t v  T o d d V  
tics Saturday evening, April 11. * e c o r u  r u n y  i u « « y  
The party at the Sig Ep house Ionight the members or P 
wifi be held from 9-12, while the ^ e,a **hi will hold a tum-abou 
®ther two groups continue until record party in the Tcirace loon 
j 2 - 3o of the Union. The only prerequi
John Jacobson and J  i m  m  y *“ es for admittance to the par 
Smith, co-social chairman, are in ,are < »  S™  mu5t * r'n* . a rcc 
.■ham. of arrangements for the ° ' * _ and * »  >™u must be m cos 
higma “ Ep-Saloon.” A general 
“ saloon” theme will be carried 
cut, but definite plans have not 
been disclosed.
tume.
The decoration theme will be All blond members of Delta Gamma sorority, who participated in the folk dance festi- 
t at o a an d "a drug- v0* *ost Friday night, became brunettes to participate in the Houhuil-Hoiti dance whichl • a I r  _ I _ /  ^  a__ _ k A ^  . nv \ I \ A / i  I n o rstore U*The* entertaTnment ^ w i l iw o n  first place. From left to right are Robin McGraw, Delphine Joerns, Jan Wullner 
Chuck M om s, as social chair- stage(j as part Gf the movie and Barbcrra Emley. The Misses Joerns ond Wullner directed the donee. T he  dancer*
Man of Phi i)elta Theta. will be 6 , . . . .  __ • , . ___,
in charge of their annual Bar ^  r n n t n r t  « _______ j .  were costumed in bright tropical shirts and s h o r t s . _________________________ _____ _
Part) Heaven and Hall” Contest Proceeds
theme has been selected, with the Voting for "Best Loved Delt” ^
upper rooms of the fraternity Koing along well, according to U e iT C l  V J U m i T l U  
representing the former and the all available reports from t h e  pv • r *  . a
basement the latter. ” B u t c h” Shelter. The chairm an says that U C m C e  IS  r l l S T  
Matheson has been selected as St. each fellow in the house has re- 
Peter and Abe Oglanian as the ceived one vote, with those be- 
D ,,Vil ing pinned receiving two. Ward
Co-social chairmen OB Parrish Young s dog is leading the pack 
and Stan Reiners, along w  i t h w **h five votes, however!
Brawl chairman Win Jones, are - .
completing plans for the 26th an- ADPl S t o  t n t e r t Q i n
At WRA Festival
By Jingo
at seems like the column la s t1 - ---------- ——----  r~Ters, pro or con, will be appreciat- week was a little tricky for some ^
The Delta G am m a’s Houhuil- people to figure out, so maybe \ye really shouldn’t say any- 
Haiti dance won first place at we should clarify matters a bit. thing, but now that the school has 
the sixth annual folk dance fes- The idea is to present news items officially given up the TV set as 
Uval sponsored by th . Women s pertaining to th . Greeks as news 
nual Phi Tau ' Apache Braw l.” The Theta chapter of A l p h a  Recreation association last Fri- items, rather than burying them reauy wasn't so hopeless after 
The house will be converted to Delta Pi will entertain their alum* night. The dance was direct- in the mass of semi-personal ram- all.
the sewers of France and will be ni tomorrow with an afternoon of . , „  , T _ ___, T «r..n • __~ . ___________ _____ ______ ir,.g>n th.-, it mov ho chnrt, . . i t ,  . i u  . in u u u  i ed by Del Joerns and Jan  Wull- olmgs that go to make up most of fcven tho it may oe snort, waaccompanied by a trick entrance bridge. The event will be held i n '7 „  . _  B * _  . . . .  h«n» vn.. finH vnratinn «uppt
to the pa.ty. Dick Norman, Ken the chapter Pan Hellenic rooms. R °bin McGraw and Bar-the usual column. This should J14 peyou  alII find vacation s eet.
-------------------------------------------------- bara Em ley beat drums for the make the Greek news as news L ..U  it’cJ . ... ... tailed holiday next spring it s not
I , « » " « •  m “ ch .mol, f  "* > * *  » cce” lbl.T too early to start doing something
l e t t e r *  1 An English Sleight. S w o r d wl,hout o u t ' h* cre*“ ve about It
nance given by the Alpha Chi Z T ’in  “" ' " " ‘ ‘ l  L 7 ™  . I f  L " “ «  >° «>” “">» >° CuPid'»them in separate places on the ___T. „  .
Omegas was awarded second Greek page. In the future a Greek !* *  "  r*\ p . p h , T . T _ ._ cn
place. Phyllis Anderson was the column writer will simply hand in u °  ^  vr m i hn, u # 1 . aw and Phi Tau George McNeil, whoc r* L .  airector of the dance. hts column as before, but with M a rc ia  PetersonFrom Greek* Tied for , h i r d  were th(, any it,m  that would b . of gener- P‘n " ' d Marc;a Peter,on-
^  ^  „  », al interest, such as a coming par- n . n « .  , . . .  . .Kappa Deltas and the Kappa Al- . ... n iin „ nfirnt. lv ns a P| Phi Initiation
To the Greek Editors
I)r-ar (>rerk ( olunin Kditorn,
Since there seems to be a def-
"'r ttu\ 11\mV *!r publication of events on our ^ “wi’** «**« ty. written up separately as a
common place event* in H e l l e n i c  college calendar. Furthermore, a l’ha Thela^  The * D 's .p" seJJt.ed news ltem- We think 11 wil1 cre-| Saturday. March 21, Meredith 
circles, this fraternity’s current gentleman in New York by the u V o r e ^ e n u ^ a  R .L u n  Komllr’- ate V vastly ,n iProy d Greek Master.cn was initiated into P i 
Writer of fantasy finds it neces-name of Luce enlarges our lim- jngj|aj a Nancy W illiams direct- t' a®e* comment* from read- Beta Phi, 
aary to caU a temporary ••timelited .cope every week with his ed ^ *TaranttUa and Ann Tuf'
©ut.”  Having always been a be- informative editions of "T ime 
liever in the age old conviction In addition to worldwide cover-| 
tt al 
world
against you I can not think now collection of vain attempts at
te directed the Komarinskaja. Jobs with a  futureu m um iiniviv. uuij 111 tiuu i uii iu  ui iuv% ur vw> v i -, »« ihiin nfoiili^ alt^ndpd
if you laugh, the whole age of news, the readers of this ' # i^ i u .a l  . . .  Every y # « h u n d r t d «  of coll«r« gbta u«« Glbb.... . . _ . ,, , „ , . . the fe«itl\al. Judges were Miss t*nM tnkining to net th* right job and »**ur* cjuicheither laughs with or magazine are offered a weekly E||en slonr MK# Norma Crow prpmotion.
S t| . Ml** norit KrUHIanHrr Jan  Special Courao for Collette Women. Five-echool per-
r f  any moral lessons worth shar- humor by everyone on their staff ' , v . fp11*1 terric*. Writ* College Dean for "(.ibb»... ., , , _  . , , .. ,| et Speneer was in charge. Gibls at Work.Ing with the rest of Greekdom. Since my fraternity presently m. . T _  _ _
1 must adm it that we llberal'cnjoys a subscription 10 appropriateness of costume, skill KATHARINE GlBBS
' ' " “ '- m  of th( Ja n e , and . ion to be well -informed, requested to read this magazine . .  - ........
but for the past two and three with my liberal arts diligence. (>_______ i * ct 1
quarter years that I have been a Then, perhaps at the end of a
tnember of the community, the month or two of empirical an-
Administration office has ade- alysis 1 will come across some
qnately fulfilled this need of item worthy of publication iu the
Ours. new and improved Greek column.
Tliu. of course, has been ac- Respectfully yours,
eomplished through their month- l ’eyton J . Barkley
______. . . __________ ... ____  N(« YORK 17, 230 Pgfl!
CHICAGO 11. 11 I. Sup.KOI Strati PROVtDINCE 6, 155 An(«H StraatMON— ~Mi * —  —tClAI*. N J, J3 PlymeuUl Street
For Easter. . .  
For Spring... 
A  Blouse from
1V el c o  D i e  Students
SCHMITT ORLOW CO.
202 E. College Ave.
Fine yien's ClothingO
and Furnishings
Friday; Mar. 23, 1953
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
tor
Q U ALITY DRY CLEANING
W ith o Convenient Postal Substotion 
for Busy Students,
222 E. College Ave.
$5.95
ond
up
ZUELKE BLDG.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W. College Ave. 4-1657
I.ee Roberta I’ rop.
Comfortable Elostic-Waisr
Faded Denim Jeans 2.98
Denim jeans are popular now for either work or relax­
ing . .  . so now Penney's has them in many colors, oil 
sizes1 Elastic waist on this style gives you unrestricted 
comfort, eliminates need for belt. Choose from oil 
vot dyed colors: faded blue, tan, gold, chorcool, gray, 
green ond shrimp! Sanforized. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
Korean Student 
Cited in Article
'Under the Paris Sky', 
'Day of W rath' to 
Be Shown Sunday
The Lawrentian 5
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Magazine Story 
Is About Lawrence 
Student, Ye Yun Ho
Two films wiii be shown by Alice La Ik to Preside
the F ilm  Classics group Sunday, Over Officers Elected
March 29. at 1:30 and 3:30 in
the afternoon and at 6:30 and By Sigma Alpha lota
w 30,k "  ,l! f  KeVl ni" 8' T h . officers of Sisma Alpha lo t .Wrath will be shown at the Wor- ,have recently been elected. Thecester art center and “ Under the
Paris Sky” will be shown in room following will preside: Alice Lalk, 
200, Science hall. president; Beverly Doeringsfeld,
Ye Yun Ho, Presbyterian pas- “ Day of W rath” is Carl Drey- vice-president; Martha Stone, re- 
tor from Korea and one of the er’s story of passion and jealousy cording secretary; Nancy Owen, 
recent additions to the student under the shadow of religious fa- corresponding secretary; Ruth Ci- 
body, caught the eye of the edi- naticism  and superstition. It is zek- treasurer; Donna Braiger, 
magazine, which set jn early 17th century Den- chaplain; Betty Leisering. ser- 
him in m a ,* . i t has Danish dialogue and geant-at-arma; Martha Schubert
, tional publication from 
articles written about him , had 
several observations about Am ­
erica which he told the m aga­
zine’s reporters.
“America is a very big coun-
jtors of Time 
i carried an article about
last week’s issue. Ye, who was £ ngiish subtitles. and Jean Rothwell, co-social; Car-
known to the readers of the na- Tickets for each film  separate- i° l Code and Donna MacDonald, 
previous ly rnay be purchased for 50 co-rush; Carole Wang, program 
cents, but when tickets for both and Leisering, song leader,
films are purchased together, the
total cost is 75 cents. C o n v o  P r o g r a m  Set
...... ......... ____  ,anc* Daniel Web- a  conservatory convocation w ill
try and very beautiful,” he told **er NVll| shown April 10 and Thursday, April 16. Both
them. “Even the barns are beau- at an each eve- students and faculty will take
tiful — and bigger than Korean nin** part in the program.
churches.” But Ye was even ,, _  , , - 1 ■■ ■ —
more surprised Noelle G iv e s  Talk
by other things ! Gottfried Noelle, special ex-1
he saw, espec- change student from Germany,
ially some of j spoke on “ Europe Today — Be-
the magazine fore and Behind the Iron Cur-
covers. tain” at a Brotherhood meeting
“ P e o p l e  last Monday evening at the Trin-
here do n o t ■ H jA p \  ity English Lutheran church of
pray so much,” Appleton.
. : 'jm & r  V H I I  I R K  I  he ---------
mSW ' “  the d i n i n g  Barrett; treasurer, Jerry Sie-
C L . , / •  l l  j  j  i t  . i  room I see ma- bers; corresponding secretary,ohirley Gebhard was crowned honorary sponsor of the ny who go to v v u John Rundel; recording secreta- 
Lowrence ROTC unit at the second annual Military ball church but do un H# ry, Ken Krueger, They will be
lost Saturday even ing . Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Ted H ill not say grace before meals. They installed April 13, and hold of-
RI HMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 44234
108 S. Oneida
placed the crown on her head.
Shirley Gebhard Reigns Over 
Second Annual M ilitary Ball
Miss Shirley Gebhard wasj 
ciowned group sponsor of fhe of a hangar with a wind
like to help others. I respect it. 
But I wish they had stronger 
faith. I expect that many Amer­
icans go to church, but so many 
more do not.”
Ye was educated by United 
States missionaries at Korea’s 
Presbyterian Theological semi
--- 1nary, and became a m inister in
sock Seoul’s slums, where he built a
fice for the ensuing year.
l.awrence c o l l i e  a,r force re8erve stre“ m,n11 ,rom ,he ,0»- Fraternity church with the help of G J  ^
housemothers presided at the Members of the Appleton Yi-Yofficer's training corps at the sec­
ond military ball in Alexander 
gymnasium last Saturday evening.
Miss Gebhard was seated on a 
blue and white satin throne and 
crowned with a wreath of flowers 
by Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Ted 
Hill.
Five squadron sponsors were a l­
to named at the ball, and tfyey 
formed a court for Miss Gebhard. 
They are Miss Susan LaRose. Miss 
Betty Guerin, Miss Sue Matthews, j 
Miss Carolyn Sue Peterson and 
M i vs Lois Tomaso.
The coeds were chosen by vote 
©f the cadets. Each was presented 
v ith  a perfume dispenser engraved 
to commemorate the occasion, and 
received a bouquet of roses.
The charter of the Arnold Air 
Society was presented to Cadet 
Lieutenant Colonel Ted H ill by 
General Johr> Stewart Mills, a 
Lawrence alumnus for w-hom the 
local chapter has been named. The 
Arnold A ir Society is an honor 
group of cadets.
The gymnasium was decorated 
In blue and white, and a false ceil­
ing was constructed above the 
floor. The bandstand took the form
punch bowls.
The m iduest conference of 
liberal arts colleges will hold 
its annual spring meeting at St. 
Olaf college, Northfield, M in­
nesota on April 17 and 18. Any 
student interested in attending 
this conference as a Lawrence 
delegate should see his SEC 
representative. Further details 
w ill be supplied.
clubs, hearing that he wanted to 
come to the United States for 
further training, raised $500 to 
bring him to Lawrence.
Phi Kappa Tau Elects 
Parish Prexy, Barrett 
Veep for Coming Year
Phi Kappa Tau elected the fol­
lowing officers at their meeting 
last Monday night: president, O. 
B. Parrish; vice-president, Pat
First Congregational Church
Palm Sunday—7:30 P.M.
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling
Phone 4-2131
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs.
(Washed — Bleached — Dried — Folded) 
( 10c each pound over> — No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
M A RTIN  SHAW 'S ORATORIO
m  redeemer”
Sonctuary Choir directed by LoVohn Moesch 
Lowrence College Students especially invited.
f e e llt iU f
Prescription Pharmacy 
D IA L  3-5551
WE SERVE 
THE BEST 
BURGERS 
IN TOW N
R E TS O N S
S U P E R B U R G E R
.4 Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
! " ™ n  Track 
Held, Prizes are
6 The Lawrentian Friday, M ar. 23, 1953
Men's Curling Bonspiel 
Closes Season Here
Jim  Smith's Rink 
Takes First Place 
In First Division
Curling events at Lawrence col­
t e r  came officially to a clone Tues­
day evening at the Appleton Curl- 
Am< n nk  at Pierce park 
Under the guidance of A C. Den- 
« / .  .ithletic director, the finals in
Howe, Bruce Stodola, John M ur­
dock and Phil Alley.
In  the second event a rink head-
Meet Is 
Awarded
fcrenl
Athletes of Three 
Sports to be 
Honored Monday
Athletes in three sports will be 
honored next Monday at the an-1 ,High Jump
nual winler sports banquet to be Yd. Run
Ted Sutherland Has Highest Point 
Total; John Grundlach Is 2nd Place
Klr»l
44 Yd. Otth Krohn
440 Run Southerland
45 Yd Low Hur. J. O ’Brien 
Mila Run Southerland
Se««ni
Owl
held at the Appleton hotel. The
ed by Andrew Allen look the tiUeld l" ne‘ lw ,iU  **1 .1 6:15.Bob Lloyd, well known F o x
BSO Yd. Run 
Broad Jump 
Pol* Vault
Bltnond* 
Oundlavk 
Sackett 
Meyer Wlnske
Hoehn-O'ding 
Cart Southerlan
Simonda Souther Ian
Krohn Oert
Cundlacto
with a 10-8 victory over Ken Sha- 
mena team in the finals. The Allen 
team included Bruce
Monday and Tuesday, March IS
River valley aportcaster and an-|an(1 17f the freshman held their 
nouncer ot many Lawrence ath-! track m |  a l  th ,  A ieK.n d e r  
Hartman.1 letic affairs, will be the m a i n  .
Richard Johnson, Robert Emans «peaker Monday. Other speakers 8^™- ,w *rd '
willand Allen.
__________ In addition to Shamens the los-spective sports.
he men’s curling bonspiel was ing* team in this aecond division ( The athletes being honored will 
|i«ld Actually, because of lack of was composed of John Runkel. include basketball players, swim- 
|lme. the tournament was run off Ken Keuther, and Dave Steininger.;mers and wrestlers, 
gtl in one night.
The men’s division was divided 
Into tw o  events during the eve­
rting The first event included 
((♦am.-, which hadn’t been defeated, 
feud the  second event was for those 
teams which had tasted defeat 
during the year.
In (he find event a  rink headed 
I*v Jimmy Smith took the rliamp- 
lenship by beating l*t* it Alley’s 
team 10-4. .Included mi Sm ith’s 
tram were Norm.in tranberg, Ron­
ald Maxwell, Ralph l*eter»on and 
Smith.
Tli>* Aliev rink  included Bd
be the coaches of the re- ed prizes for first, aecond, third
and fourth place in a ll the major 
indoor track event*.
Ted Southerland collected the 
highest point total with 1# points.
44 Winter 
Sports Awards 
To be Given
Letters to be Given
For Basketball,
Swimming, Wrestling
Winter sports award* for 23 
ir t is it ' athletes and 21 freshmen 
tr.’ei <* approved at a meeting last 
v eek of the Lawrence college ath­
letic bnard.
Niue varsity basketball letters 
Will be given thi* year, The 
group includes only three players 
frho will not be back next year. 
f*he> are Ron Myers, J im  Boldt. 
nd Herb Voss. A fourth. Mory
Southerland won the 440 yard 
event and the m ile run. He aU« 
got seconds ia  the 220 yard run 
and In the 880 yard run.
John Gundlaoh plaoed right be- 
hind Southerland in aecond place. 
He accounted for 14 points. Gund- 
lach placed first in the pole vault, 
second in the 43 yards low hur- 
dies, third in  the 45 yard dash, 
third in the shot put event, and 
third in the broad jump.
Right behind Gundlach, Neil 
Gerl placed third. He had a total 
of 13 points when the day wae 
over. Gerl took first place honors 
in the ZZ9 yard run, a second in  
the 45 yard dash, a aecond in the 
broad jump, and a third in the 
high jump.
Gene Krohn and Mike Simonds 
tied for fourth place honors w ith 
10 points. Krohn took two firsts; 
one in the 45 yard dash, and one 
in the broad jum p. Simonds took 
a first in the 880 yard run, a sec­
ond in the 440 yard run, and a 
third in the mile.
Other first place winners and 
top ranking track men were: John 
O'Brien, who took a first in the 
45 yard low hurdles; Bob Meyer, 
who took a first with the shot 
put and Ranny Hoehn and “Buck” 
jGooding. who tied for first place 
in the high jum p event.
The meet gave Athletic Direc­
tor Denney a good chance to see 
what the freshman crop of tracks- 
ters could do. Judging from most 
of (he times and distances turn­
ed in, Lawrence may have a track 
team to be proud of soon.
FKKSHMEN INDOOR TRACK A 
I \ I M V i m  POINT TOTALS
Maatkerlang IK Mfjrfr * 1
( iu n d la rh II  Win»k« •
, Cirri i < s u l e i l «
K r o h n 1» Horhn 4
Slmand* tv; Smith >
O B r ie a 7 K u n S ie * «
U o o d i i i f (• l l a g e u t
l . n * f l * » n i i
The final game in the mixed curling match was won by the Ken Schamens rink.|
t  . f r t . r  This rink defeated the rink  skipped by Mai Robertson by a score of 8 4. Members of orklm , is eligible fo r on ly  a sin- lhe winning n n k  are, kneeling, left to right, Judie Walworth, Schamens, Kay Mclnrue
?u semester of competition next and Dick Schulze. Members of the Robertson rink are, standing, left to right, Sally'Mundt, Dave Kopplin, Suo LaRose and Robertson. Miss Mundt was substitute for 
Maggie Hoyer.
I
The other varsity letters were 
isen to eight wrestleM  and six 
w lmmers.
sixteen of the it crush awards To Finish Badminton
•rere Riven to basketball players, 
th e  n(her five numeral* went to 
foartiug wrestling participant*.
The letter and numeral 
nets
Varsity Basketball
t . i  Grosse, Shawano; Mory
Schamens 
Rink Wins 
Bonspiel
Coach Bernie Heselton reminds 
all entrants in the all-college bad- 
win- minton program that their m atch­
es must be played before the va­
cation starts next week. He re­
to o k  I m. Appleton; Charles Cian- »or{* that * number of them spring, judging from
Track, Tennis, Golf Schedules 
Announced by Athletic Board
have yettlota. Milwaukee; Ron Myers. Ev­
anston. III.; D ick Cast, Shawano; played. 
Heil* Voss, Mosinee; Jerry Hart 
jElkhorn; J im  Boldt. West Bend;
%nd LeRoy Cieslelcxyk Black 
C* »*ek
Varsity Wrestling
George Oettmg. Riverside. III.;
R.»gei Taylor, Whitefieh Bay; 
tLen Bauske, Des Plaines, III
a
to be
Lawrence college athletes are May 12 — Oshkosh State at Ap- 
in for a rather busy time this,pleton.
May IS — Ripon at Appleton 
May 22-23 — Midwest confer-
the sche-
scheduled and dules announced for three spoils
by the athletic board last week, ence meet at Monmouth. III.
Schedules were announced for (Tennis 
track, tennis and golf. The ten
. nis team will be the first to open.! son 
_** of the^elections foi the playing its initial match against ...___ „  ___
h.e. ^v_Were the University of Wisconsin on at Stevens Point.
April 18 at Madison. The track 
• nd golf teams begin the follow-
Last Elections Held
The curling rink skipped by 
Ken Schamens defeated the rink 
skipped by Mai Robertson. 8-4, 
recently to take first place in the 
first event of the mixed curling 
bonspiel. The final match was 
played on very slow ice.
The second event was taken by 
the Bruce Hartm an rink. T h Is 
rink defeated the W illiam  Joyce 
rink by a score of 5-2.
Members of the Schamens rink 
are Judie Walworth, Dick Schul- 
April 18 — Wisconsin at Madi-ze and Kay Mclnrue and mem-
SEC sub-commitl 
completed Monday night. The re­
sults are as follow s handbook. 
Char W illiams and Barb Arado;
bers of the Hartman team are
April 25 — Stevens Point State Roseann Hemritz. Don Schatfke
April 29 — Ripon at Ripon
and Charlotte Darling.
Dave Kopplin, Maggie Ho y e  r
, , „  „  , ' ncw student week. Ken Cummins p « .Jerry Webers. Racine; Peter Z»- #nd track Don CapH|*
ing week. April 25 at Stevens ton
May 2 — Marquette at Apple- and Susan LaRose are members
belt. Racine; Kent Hanson. Mar- 
tnetle; Richard Olson. Racine; 111
The Midwest conference meets pleton
J im  Schlick M ilw au k e e ; will, of course, highlight the ache-
R o b b in s  Crystal John Brunswick. Delevan.and W illiam  
Lake 111.
Varsity S w i m m i n g  
T «in Warren. Wauwatosa; Spy 
ro Notaras. Appleton;
K e n  dules of all three sports. They 
Seefeldt, O s h k o s h ;  John McCon- j will he held at three different cnce meet at Grinnell, Ia 
nell, Wmnetka, HI.; Bill Cuntz. ialghts (his year. The track meet 
Toni Ehret, W h i l e - 'w ill he al Monmouth. III., Mav
• f  the Robertson rink. S a l l y  
May 4 — Oshkosh State at Ap- Mundt substituted for Maggie Ho­
yer. Mary Shaw, Robert Eniane 
and Kay Rayer are members of
15-18 — Midwest confer- the Joyce rink.
Seven teams of Lawrence stu­
dents participated in the bon-
May 12 — Ripon at Appleton. 
Ma v
Wilmette, III 
Howard fish Bay; and Tom Voss, Mosi 
B  K ir. Oshkosh; Dave Jones. Mil- nee; and Managers Bob Eastman,|«ell. la.. May 15 and 16. and the
golf lie at (ialeshurg. Ill-, on Mavwaukee; Don iAindell. Park Ridge Marinette; Michael Devine. Win- 
Hi ; and Roger Stiles. Chippewa netka, 111.; and Keith Holforty.
and 13. the tennis meet at Grin- at Stevens Point.
April 29 — Ripon at Ripon. 
May 2 — Michigan Tech at Ap-
April 25 — Stevens Point State ,p ie l- S,UP* of the other teams
are Andy Allen, 
Ed Howe.
Phil Alley and
r iiu.
freshm an Basketball
B.»ii Negronida, Chicago; Doug 
H«-ten. Grand Rapid* M ich.;
Wauwatosa
Freshman Wrestling
Dick Beriger. Sheboygan; 
Charles Capetta Park Ridge. Ill .
15 and 16. 
Track
April 25 
at Stevens
ipleton Rubovitz Wins Squash
Stevens Point State pleton
May 4 Oshkosh State at Ap- Ed Rubovitz won the all-college
Point.
M ike l i  a hag an. Milwaukee; l.ee Robert Meyer, Appleton; Dennis pleton
Mav 2 - Michigan Tech at Ap Ion
May 9
0  Neil, Neenah; Jack Grist. Ap- Strey, Neenah, and Jack Jackson, 
pleton; Bob Boeve, Rock Island. Rockford, III.
May 9 — LaCrosse Stale at Ap­
pleton.
squash tournament this week by 
Marquette at Apple-,beating Cornelius Young in t h e  
finals. Rubovitz took the crown 
with three straight victories inMay 12 — Ripon at Appleton.
May 15-18 — Midwest confer- the match which was scheduled 
er.ee meet a* (islesburg. III. ito go five gsmes.
Promotions in 
ROTC Rank 
Are Announced
Barkley, Owen Get 
Cadet M ajor Rank
Peyton Barkley and J a m e s  
Owen recently wera promoted to 
the rank of cadet majors in 
HOTC^ and Tom Kloehn was re­
cently promoted to second lieu­
tenant.
Irv  Curry, Bruce Sielaff a n 
B ichard Zuehlke now have the 
rank of cadet staff sergeant. 
Bonald Hall received the rank of 
cadet sergeant.
Other promotions include Ger­
ald Mortell, Edward Grosse, Je r ­
ome Siebers and Donald Zinn who 
are now cadet captains, Walter 
Bissell and Eugene O’Brien, new 
first lieutenants; George Oetting, 
George Beltz and Richard Spratt, 
new second lieutenants, a n d  
Jam es Brown and Joe Di Antoni, 
new master sergeants.
New technical sergeants are 
Ken Krueger, Kenneth Mumme, 
John Tatge and Byron Trachte 
and new staff sergeants are J  
©me F. Hart, Frank Svoboda, 
Robert Meridith, Ken Schamens, 
Roy Steele, Jack Wilson, Charles 
Cianciola and Dick Gast.
Grayson Babcock, Alan Ehr- 
hardt, Sidney Estinik and J a m ­
as Sacket have been promoted 
to the rank of cadet sergeant 
and Ralph Jaenicke, Vinton De­
nying, Dave McIntyre, Goodrich 
Cevaart, Donald Halloran, Thom­
as Jones, R ichard Underberg and 
Jun ior O ’Neil have been promot­
ed to the rank of cadet corporal.
Ninety-five men were promot­
ed to the rank of private first 
class. This rank is new to the 
Lawrence campus.
Honors Day Convo 
To be Held April 9
The annual Phi Beta Kappa 
Honors Day convocation will be 
held on Thursday, April 9, after 
spring vacation. The names of 
those in each class with the high­
est scholarship will be read. The 
recognition of the scholastic lead-
To Hold Reception for
Prospective Students 
April 10, in Evanston
A reception for prospective stu­
dents will be held Friday eve­
ning, April 10, from 8 to 10 at 
Evanston, Illinois. Dayton Graf- 
man, Assistant Director of Ad- 
'mission, located in Chicago, has 
made arrangements lo hold the 
gathering of the prospective stu­
dents and their parents at the 
Georgian Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan M. Pu­
sey, Mr. and Mrs. George B. 
Walters, Mr. Marshall B. Hul­
bert, Mr. James Ming, and Mr. 
Chandler W. Rowe of the faculty, 
and George Oetting. Lois Toma­
so and Richard Bohan will be 
present to greet the future Law­
rentians.
M ay 15 Is Deadine 
To Register for 1953
Students are reminded that reg­
istration for the first semester 
of the 1953-54 scholastic year 
should be made between April
The Lowrention 7
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Brokaw Hall to G ive 
Informal Dance Tonight
Tonight, March 27, B r o k a w  
Hall w ill hold an informal dance. 
There will be decorations follow­
ing an Easter theme, with rec­
ords supplying the dance music. 
Guests for this event will be Mf. 
Robert Luttermoser, and Mr. an<& 
Mrs. G. S. Kennington.
20 and May 15. Sophomores ar# 
urged to arrange tentative sched­
ules in their prospective major#. 
Mr. Charles M. Brooks, profes­
sor of architecture, will be here 
the last week in April to inter­
view prospective art majors.
Major General John Stewart Mills, left, presents the 
charter of the General Mills chapter of the General Arnold 
Air society to Charles Hill, squadron commander, after the 
grand march at the second annual military ball of the 
ROTC last Soturday evening at Alexander gymnasium.
ers will be followed by a speak­
er, Dr. W illiam  W. Howells, pro­
fessor of anthropology at t h e
University of Wisconsin. Dr. 
Howells will speak on a subject 
related to scholarship.
RIO THEATRE
NOW THRU TUESDAY
RIDE The 
Man Down
*oo
CAMERON
MIAN
m m
There's o thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A-N  looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
M A R X
Jewelers
212 I .  College
When You're 
Looking For Giiis
You 'll Find Them at
The
m o M R n
/ladM m -
for e ve ry  age
GET THIS FOR EXTRA STYLE . . .
Arrow Stay-Roll
205 E. College Ave.
FAST FILM  
DEVELOPING
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP
208 €. College Ave.
Black and White, Brown and White. 
White sole or Spaulding type sole and 
heel.
ALso "White 
Bucks” and 
“Blue Bucka”
fo r a  long long time 
and comfortably, too!
UECKERT^ IOGI I* • *Lompan^'\J
Mew and really terrific *ith your Wind»or-knot 
ties! See how thia widespread *ofl rollar rolls right 
over your tie knot—it's neat, *mart, distinctive and 
feuper-comfortalile. Like all Arrow white*, Stay-Roll 
carries the Mitoga trade-mark (yonr amuranre of 
perfeet fil), MSanforized'®-laheIed (which mean* 
hut inn fit)* the Arrow Stay-Roll today!
129 E. College Ave.
Treasure Box
SHT'1
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boxfrom the editorial boardat 5:15 on saturdays.. .  BY SUNFISH CHRISTIAN
• , I These are the times that try  
Did you know that Lawrence college puts on its own radio show c rade-ooints As the stu-
eve-y Saturday at 5:15 p. m. on WHBY? Not only that, but all of S *  pmntS; A i stU
the work is done by our fellow students under the direction of Mr. en °  y oozes int0 1 8 usua 
W illiam  J. Foley, head of the speech department. The principle aims P,e *vacati°n vacation, 
of the Radio Workshop are two-fold. One is to stimulate closer con­
tact between the college and the Appleton area.
The program not only informs the townspeople of what went on at 
the college during the past week, but it also gives them a forecast out why classwork isn't. Perhaps 
Of the events to take place in the near future so that these people I can help them. (The following 
may plan to attend and enjoy them. |i* written on the assumption that
The other principle aim is directed toward the Lawrence col- 1he splendid weather prevailing 
lege student body and faculty with the purpose of uniting them as thls *>oes *nto mv typ ew rite r  
Info a closer unit and informing each student and faculty member 
Of all the events which are taking place on campus.
The success of this Radio Workshop has given rise to the integra­
tion of a new course, called "Radio and Television," into the Law­
rence curriculum. Each new course initiated into the school helps 
to broaden the academic program so that it may better fulfill the on Monday it slept ’till noon. It 
reeds and desires of each student. was fine weather to let the top
To Mr. Foley and his Radio Workshop, we send congratulations down on your clean convertible 
for a splendid job and look forward to the continuation of these fine ,ind go f(,)r 3 [ ide' Law rt*nce*' 1 i i ia  e tm n lir  ta l/o  n t f  A lir  t o r t o n
programs.
from the editorial board
body
one can 
observe, ever and anon, one of 
our neuter faculty members wan­
dering curiously about the cam ­
pus and vainly trying to puzzle
holds as it goes to press»
Spring slacks are caused when 
dresses take their place. Bird 
songs, hormones, and superb 
weather also contribute. The sun 
worked so hard last weekend that
and still an opportunity
letters to the editorwe simply take off our tartan I 
caps, don clean white bucks, and 
go for a walk.
Out in the provinces, moist 
fields are clogged with Pussy- Dear Sir:
Willows, and dingy snow clings to , was beginnin( t0 (eel , hat 
silo shadows for protection. The . . .  ,, . , even
stench ot seasonal after-birth has th,s P“ S* was about to slip back 
The deadline for the June edition ot the Contributor, the Lawrence jt>fl the siUKKjSh ground and giv- ,nt0 lts rather monotonous rout-
oollege literary magazine, has been changed to April 15. That en w ay  to the  sm e lls  of after- in e ’ due  to thp d is a p p e a ra n c e  of i
leaves yoo exactly 19 days ta prepare yaur shart story, sketch, rain. Ked-wmgs and S tarling , are ^ ‘ pres^nt “ od’ betwe“  a , l d  °  S t r ° n 9  a m e n
I w h is tle- sp litting  the  ru ra l a ir , the  p r ®fc* 1 . be tw een  M r . ( )M r  E d i t o r . 
land crows feel foolish robbing Meyer and the mysterious M has W(nv, , Kuess , got told. Under 
irren fields. Clean cows stand aroused the fighting spirit again thleat o( the two-edged sword of
feudin', fussin' and logic. Its pat little analogy be*
tween what is satisfactory and 
what is liked is too pathetic to 
laugh at.
R. Sm ith
enter the battle for a few 
ments.
First of all, I think Mr. Meyer l a i l e d i  QUI i l  before the m ighty
mo* no more, and from now on any 
wild blasting will be strictly cur*
skill in your favorite literary medium.
Here is an opportunity for you to formulate and m aterialize your
poetry, formal or informal essay.
In tlie past, a major portion of the submitted and published copy!£“ 
has been from upperclassmen. This year, the Contributor staff is thinking housewife thoughts, and So; s^°.rd **] halld ’#^ maL  1 sarcasm I hereby swear to lurch
making a special effort to encourage freshmen, as well as upper- watch housewives drive by. 
classmen to contribute \ Perhaps such things don't both-
Becouse of its competitive nature, the Contributor is the only "  ^ e n s u a ^ - 1^ but 1 at has stated the case for The Con* pen of the m an called M, as I
medium at Lawrence which contains the best that is known and times like these, I know not what tributor Quite adequately. T h c venlure this repjy from behind 
thought by members of the student body. To keep the quality at course others may take, but as Contributoi has to depend on the ^ e  iocfced door of my corrupti*
the hiqh standard achieved in the past, you are invited to try your for m e  ^ 1 find blackboards black- s a pom* This bl° m ind ' The u £ IRht of ,lv boring Phoov on no-cut svs- ,But thdt 1S a m in° r P°" l- norance oppresseth me sorely and
- B • * letter is going to deal mainly his sianders besmirch my good
. . . with M, who is a most admira- name Much as it pains me to let a . . . . ..__... . . name.
Ideas > tside the :lnssroom and to enrich the understanding and we< and not chip merrily example of ie ictorian oi i„ that monumental document
experience of your classmates And you still have that opportunity away on our little ROTC outfit, i m '"m-h The Contributor as a Z '" h l  ia U e d mine^aSd pfoceed-must allow as hOW we had a cap- . , . . am vauvu ~ »
ital time at their M ilitary Ball, springboard for an harangue on ed to bowl strikes against them 
The decorations, music, and or- " ' “■'“ "'J'- Th« ‘  Question howev- for paragraph after paragraph, 
ganization all seemed p a r t ic u la r- " ' haJ ! no bear,n* sub-More power to him  if he has
lv fine. Its required attendance J f '* ' T,here ~  5Uch1. h,nf  strong prejudices but why should
was probably the only direct or- Tf cent , or v; ll|!a1' ‘ ,l* r*tU"  hl! on m ? ? ‘ “ " I  n° ‘ ‘  "obel , . . .* The question of morality or de-against society, I don t believeder of the year that wasn t grous- , . . . .. , .. . .. .• cency does not even touch the self-expression is the function of
arts. One either likes or dislikes writing, and I don’t say all art-
a work of art; it is either good ists are satisfied with their work.
or bad. Art is amoral and must Also, I don’t smoke, drink, or
remain so. swear, in case anyone is inter*
To set up a standard of ethics csted. I do resent having my
to whieh a poet or an artist name held up as a target for
until April 15!
from the editorial board
on matters of in teg rity . . .
las t fall, Lawrentians pledged $2 ,728 .00 in response to the L a w .; * '^ " ^ '1^ ^  n„ thl„ ,  u  p, rf, c t . 
rence United Charities' dtive. This unparalleled generosity was q ,| stepped on a part of the floor 
fine indication that Lawrence students are aw are of student con- that wasn’t slippery and got so 
ditions in other less fortunate schools. To date 91 %  of the pledges confused that I buckled up and 
hiive been paid.
However, 100 students have yet to complete their pledges.
m  £  T ? "  * ou 'd . b- i i '  occurred to me that friend ,  c ^  cre. m.elligent people, but those who
fu lfilled  O nly If every student lu ll,II, his pledge can IU C  meet its M „|, ,„ iKht publish h i, apeeches al“ "  ^  ^  „ r ' , '  ,hlnk Th(' Contributor” is a
Commitments W ill you g. •- one more excuse when you LUC so in bookform: “ Collectrd C liches” ..r|M.orri fnr OORtrrUv •• “booklet” (or a ‘ pamphlet” )
Heitor contacts you? or somesuch. (Oh. Koody, I 1»II»
[sent mv store-teeth careening
I along the deck, nipping m en ily |llust conf«rm  is nothing short of any wild-eyed Don Quixote of the 
at assorted otficers ankles. Also stupidity wnd iB,loralM.e, |t would Ivory Tower. I like to argue with
‘record for posterity.’
The idea is ridiculous; the cre- whose purpose is
pa phlet’ 
to record ex-
the watchbird
! ! " d .^‘ n ative m ind is a l ^ ays ahead of amples of “creative journalism ”
the people, and to depend on their *or posterity I turn back to the
applause would mean cutting schools from which they es-
. one’s throat. The poet writes caPed. my Cyranose into the delightful b(,cau5c he h  e-Xprossinf, hls
little private fight between Mr. thought9 and f<,elings, and he
thoiiKh, the ball was a surpass
ing success.
Just for fun I'd like to ram
I intend to express here no
BV J im s  M URDOCK littl  i t  i t t  .  e li *”  ^T*cw» which c m  he m leceaetnie i .
Te the casual outside obser- 1,1 exams and somehow, by hook. Meyer and Miss M on the rela- must bc accepted on that ground ,n my PrCvlous ,elter 1 set for,h 
ver, to most of the faculty, and cr°«»k th** guidance of prev- t’ve ^ ‘’rits of the gunk that cloys Thp paramount consideration |n my opinions in a manner com-
to those students who are cur- hlencr they ease t h e m s e l v e s
t r o u b le  through Into the scrnnri semester.lous enough to ake tlu 
to notice, it is evident that a 
number of today’s college men 
ha ve no constitutions, little in itia­
tive and less integrity. They come Attempting to improve
our Contributor. <1 assume M is 
she addresses her art must be the art itself, noth­ing else.a girl, since
opponent in femininely i . th it  M « antinuatoH
!• or a while things looked pret- terms, and since she won t sii;n
the
polite
turn of m ind is indicated by its 
Law* persistent use of the word “jour-t.v black, but the crisis is past.« itu i people who leave l » w  "* V ' 1 repeat my offer ofsitua- n n t . n < | . i  f l u n k - o u t s  ) nalism in thc place of litera- . . * . . ,. ... . rence are potential iiun«-ou».i ' hand combat. If my vulgar pres
•a i ing into college on the magic tion by putting a little effort into Transfer- the sound of that ma- ture If wants journalism  in
prehensible to anyone who learn­
ed to read in freshman studies. 
The insults here are a token re­
ply to those of the anonymous de­
fender of ‘‘decency.”
hand-to-
# , ence i^ odious to the sensibilitiestarpe t of their fathers money, things la out of the question, and Ric word does wonders for their ‘ he Contributor. I m  sure the l i - my  antaKonist or if he is
propelled partly by horror of the institutions of he afternoon sagging spirits, and they brush brary will be Klad to let it see a afra|(| \ mav reveal his identity
•ervinr. their country, but mostly schafs game and the nightly beer away that tear and go running copy of the Chicago Tribune. the gaping Lawrence familv-
with the general Idea in mind s t i l l  continue on an uninterrupted happily into the outstre t c h e d In closing I tender the sugges- at.jarKe he is welcome to send
©f laughing their way through grand scale. arms of their new Alma Mater, tion to M  that it not m ajor in ‘
college and enjoying life as much Then suddenly a wave of con- They have escaped from that --- ------ —----------  —
possible. science sweeps over them, and Devil's Island where everybody *' etteis. Come, come, M. one
Most of these people choose the worry ahd frustration that works and a growing boy can’t nills^n * be ashamed of views like
me threatening letters 
time. •
In trial
at a n y
and tribulation, till
then schools wisely, but unfor- had its place ln the first semes- have no fun nohow. They have NOUr*' unless you don t know why I . I idyou a fond adieu.
Ken Meyertunatelv some choose Lawrence, ter begins to set in. They rea- reached those Elysian F i e l d  s you have them. . .which you do), and discover to their dismay that li/e that Lawrence i^n’t the great where work is but a horrible me- Ken. you stated (rightly) that 
they had picked a place where big party that they thought it mory and grades a farce; where vou had t0 select from what was 
the ancient idea that a person was. and that their only <.ti\.«- every weekend is a lost week- submitted to the Contributor 
Comes to college for an educa- tion is to try working for a end. and where the practice of hoard. Yet Bill Groninger, whose 
tion still exists. change, which of course, is ridi- spending most of the night pay- works took over a third of the
They are Irritated to discover culous. ing homage to the Great G o d  ,ast issue, didn’t submit a single
that the backward Lawrence fam- They begin to look wildly about Alcohol is not frowned upon by thing — an “ associate editor” 
ily is an island of abstination in tor possible escape, and t h e n a narrow-minded faculty fam e to him and asked him  for
a sea of alcohol, that the teach- when everything is blackest that To these ends they dedicate ny old stuff he had around. He 
«rs teach for a reason, and that golden ray comes shining through thoir ambitions and their fathers himself was dissatisfied with the 
a Student is expected to work for not to exert themselves and at-bankroll, and so will go gaily stories, and we had a beer and a
a grade tempt to salvage something from skipping on through life, being eood laugh over the situation. I year.
Rut they prefer to forget this, the mess they have created, but careful to avoid those little un- Doubtless Bill at his worst is bet- p,,r.
•  ltd M  go coasUng down the to transfer to a place with a rep-pleasantries which m ight disturb ter than most of us at our best. 1 nr ,w r pkaR( s-sns ° *" *
trail of college life, carefully ig- utation not unlike that of the t nl- their peace of mind, accomplish- but think tw'ice before you con- ........ r;i«nn F lrr*n g
■•Hi.* any handwriting on the yeraity of Wisconsin, and escape ,ng nothing of importance, and lend that nothin* appears in that M.nstin. .au l?*"*  i . a . . .  
wall and having a good time In their academic execution at U«r- being generally useless to them- -amphlet because it w as w ritten »«n.«er. ,n .i j*«m . 
federal. Come* ike time for fin-re net (not Implying, of course, *el\cs and to everyone else. by "a  nam e” . Sunfish says nutz! ........
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